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Abstract 
The purpose of the study was to identify the key competitive dimensions employed by players 

in the low cost, mass market commuter road transport sector in Nairobi, Kenya. The 

theoretical framework for this study was Michael Porter’s Industry Analysis model. This 

model assumes five competitive forces, which determine the attractiveness of a given 

industry. These forces are: the barriers of entry into the industry, threat of substitute products, 

bargaining power of buyers, bargaining power of suppliers and industry rivalry. The Porter’s 

Five Forces Industry Analysis model is a strategy tool that is used to make an analysis of the 

attractiveness (value) of an industry structure. 

 

The study used a survey design. The population of the study consisted of all public service 

vehicle owners operating in Nairobi and registered under the Public Service Vehicle Owners 

Welfare Association of Kenya; the City buses namely, Citi Hoppa, Express Connections, 

KBS, and other formal and informal public commuter transport providers. The sample of the 

study was restricted only to the motorized providers of low unit cost mass-market public 

passenger road transportation.  These include public service vehicle owners registered under 

the Public Service Vehicle Owners Welfare Association of Kenya and city buses. Data was 

collected by means of a questionnaire. Data analysis was conducted using descriptive 

statistics. 

 

The key finding of the study was that there was a lot of activity in the PSV sector that has 

influenced the industry’s competitiveness. The threat from other competing means of 

transportation had the lowest levels of activity and it was determined from the low mean 

values on all the parameters used as proxies to the threat. The sector was also seen to be very 

active in employing marketing strategies to enhance competitiveness. The study 

recommended that the passenger transport sector increase innovative use of alternative means 

of transport. 

Key words: Matatu, the term Matatu is derived from a local Kikuyu vernacular word 

mang’otore Matatu, which literally means “thirty cents’ that was the standard charge for 

every trip made in the 1970’s.  

Illegal groups  
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Background of the Study 

Road transport plays a significant role in the Kenyan economy encompassing 80% of the land 

transport demand. As a result of steady economic growth over the last decade, traffic on the 

national highways has grown by 6 to 7.5% per year (The World Bank, 2007a). Private 

transportation providers play a major role in connecting major cities of Kenya, creating stiff 

competition among the public providers of transport to the extent that some of them have been 

forced out of business. In the rural areas, where conventional modes of transport are difficult 

to come by, people use alternative modes of travelling such as bicycles, animal carts, and 

trucks which are more available and cheaper.  

 

Nairobi is the capital and largest city in Kenya, previously known as the “Green City in the 

Sun”. Founded in 1899, the city was handed capital status in 1905. Nairobi is the most 

populous city in East Africa, with an estimated urban population of about 3.5 million in 2007. 

Buses were the most common form of public transport in Nairobi. Privately owned vans and 

mini buses currently are the most popular form of local transport. The vans (matatu), which 

are very popular within the city, are easily distinguishable by their unique paint schemes. 

Owners of vehicles paint their favorite soccer teams or hip-hop artists on them. As 

competition is very stiff among matatus, most of the vehicles are fitted with expensive music 

systems to attract customers. 

  

In neighboring Uganda, following the divestiture of the Uganda Transport Corporation in 

1990, public passenger transport competition is among the private sector buses, mini-buses 

and cars that compete among themselves. However, the mini-vans dominate the city service, 

while buses that operate alongside mini vans, dominate the long distance routes.  

 

Most inter-regional transport is still dominated by Kenyan transport companies. Public 

transport services are available in all areas of the country. Special hire taxis are found in 

towns but this offers limited competition. Urban areas lack bus services and therefore an 

investment opportunity exists in this area. Road transport in Uganda is by far the most 

dominant mode of transport and it plays a pivotal role in supporting the economic and social 

development programs. The roads in general transport over 90% of the country’s passenger 

and freight, and provide the only form of access to most rural communities (The World Bank, 

2007a). 
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In Brazil, the modes of transport are the passenger bus and privately owned motor vehicles. 

However, alternative forms, like bicycles and horse-drawn vehicles are widely used and are 

seen even on major routes although they pose hazards. Traveling after dark outside city 

centers poses great danger because of animals and unroadworthy vehicles. (United states 

Department of State, [USDS], 2007). 

 

In Kenya’s public transport, the most significant transformation in recent times was the 

introduction of Government reforms in 2003. Key changes included: fitting of speed 

governors in all PSV’s and commercial vehicles whose weight limit should not exceed the 

3,048 kilograms; speed limit of 80 kilometers per hour; fitting of seat belts on all vehicles; 

employment of drivers and conductors on permanent basis; indication of route details and 

painting of a yellow band on Matatus for purposes of easy identification; re-testing of drivers 

after every two years; and approval of all driver’s identification by the police (Ministry of 

Transport and Communication [MOTC], 2004). The measures did not only streamline the 

industry but also increased competitiveness by encouraging more private investors to join the 

industry. Consequently, these changes reduced costs and associated risks of doing business in 

the industry. 

 

The Passenger Road Transport Industry in Kenya 
Matatu vehicles dominate the commuter transport in Kenya, especially in urban areas. The 

term Matatu is derived from a local Kikuyu vernacular word mang’otore Matatu, which 

literally means “thirty cents’ that was the standard charge for every trip made in the 1970’s. 

Over time, the Matatu industry grew rapidly and by 2003, the number of Matatus operating in 

both urban and rural areas was estimated at 40,000 (Asingo, 2004). They provided 

employment to nearly 160,000 persons and generated vast revenue for the Government in the 

form of charges for licenses, duty, VAT and other taxes. In addition, the industry plays a 

leading role in transportation of both persons and goods in both rural and urban areas. 

 

Unfortunately, the industry’s vast growth was accompanied by increasing road traffic 

accidents that have threatened the safety of Kenyan travelers. The causes of accidents include 

reckless driving, non-roadworthy vehicles and the poor conditions of the roads. In October 

2003, the Ministry of Transport and Communications listed Legal Notice No. 161 that sought 

to regulate the Public Service Vehicle (PSV) sub-sector. The objectives of the Legal Notice 
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were to: reduce accidents caused by over speeding; enhance the safety of commuters; ensure 

responsibility, accountability and competency of drivers, conductors; eliminate illegal drivers, 

conductors and criminals that had infiltrated the industry; facilitate identification of vehicles 

and restrict their operation to authorized routes (MOTC, Transformation of Road Transport 

Report, 2004). 

 

As a result of implementation of the provisions of Legal Notice No. 161, cartels have been 

eliminated or reduced and the new measures have reduced illegal groups and placed 

management of PSVs in the hands of their owners. New investors are coming into the 

industry owing to the conducive business environment that has been created. For example, 

only two companies, Blue Shield Insurance and United Insurance provided insurance cover to 

Matatus. Following the reforms, two other firms, Africa Merchant Assurance (AMACO) and 

Lion of Kenya have started insuring PSVs. This encouraged risk adverse investors to venture 

into the Matatu business and public sector business through lowering the entry barriers and 

improving administration. New entrants included Express Connection and Citi Hoppa. These 

new modes of transportation are safer, comfortable and are associated with good service 

quality. The entry of these new players has resulted to stiffer competition amongst transport 

providers. The competitiveness in the industry will be analyzed through the lenses of the 

Porter’s five forces model. 

 

Statement of the Problem  

 
Transport is a major sector of any nation’s economy (Hillman, 1992). The significant place it 

holds reflects the fact that cars are generally seen as the most attractive means of traveling 

comfortably, quickly, privately and safely. Lorries enable speedy transfer of goods on a door-

to-door basis and with the minimum of double handling. Air travel is an obvious way of 

saving time over long distances. Indeed, car use has been described as a barometer of personal 

independence and living standards, while road freight is vital to the economic functioning of 

business and air travel is an essential component of international communications. 

 

The transportation system is also one of the basic components of an urban areas social, 

economic and physical structure. One of the major challenges faced today is the improvement 

of the quality of service in urban transportation systems in order to make them efficient, 
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competitive and attractive to more passengers. The negative perception of the waiting time for 

the arrival of another PSV vehicle and the existence of delays during trips can decrease the 

level of service. The public transportation network should have regular schedules, be safe and 

guarantee high quality service and efficient resource utilization. 

 

In most urban areas, it is increasingly becoming difficult for public transport to compete with 

the private car. An increase in real income has resulted in a higher level of private car 

ownership and use. The ongoing process of residential sub-urbanization and employment 

decentralization experienced in the large cities has generated a pattern of travel more suited to 

the private car than public transport. To reverse this trend, authorities have implemented 

several strategies to promote public transport use. The supply of an integrated and high-

quality public transport system has been one of the most favored options. Clear examples of 

such a policy are integrated regional public transport systems in Germany, Austria and 

Switzerland (Pucher and Kurth, 1996). In so doing, the level of competitiveness amongst 

various transport modes has increased, with the basis of competition being cost, convenience, 

profit, margin, reliability, comfort and other qualitative and quantitative considerations.  

 

In Nairobi, aspects of competitiveness are seen in the highly differentiated modes of travel 

ranging from 14-seats van Matatus to large 29-seats mini-bus and 51-seats buses that have 

different positioning strategies. The popular connection buses, for instance carry the slogan 

“safety bus”, thus positioning them as a safe mode of consumer travel. The three bus 

companies of Express Connection, Citi Hoppa and Kenya Bus Services are favorites among 

the older generation as they do not have loud music, have courteous staff and are driven at 

safe speeds. Unlike the 14-seater vans, they largely comply with government transport policy 

regulations. The former are however popular among the youth owing to their music and flashy 

designs. 

 

Evidently, the level of competitiveness among the transport providers is increased by the 

various strategies they adopt to attract commuters. Therefore, the purpose of this study was to 

investigate the nature of competitiveness characterizing the low-unit cost, mass market, 

commuter road transport sector in Nairobi, Kenya. Various studies  have been done relating to 

the industry competitiveness (Mwaura, 2002; Karanja, 2002; Gitonga, 2003; Muchilwa, 2004; 

Ogolla, 2005; Kimani, 2006; Gakumo, 2006; Kenei,2006; Karari, 2006; Kerama, 2003; 
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Onserio, 2001). None of the researches done were on competitiveness in the Matatu sector 

and hence the research gap that this study sought to fill. 

 

Research Objective 
The research objective was to identify the key competitive dimensions employed by players in 

the low unit cost, mass market commuter road transport sector in Nairobi, Kenya. 

 

Research Methodology 
Research Design 

The study used an investigative design. Kotler and Amstrong (2001), observes that this 

method is the best suited for gathering information where the researcher wants to know about 

people’s feelings, attitudes or preferences concerning one or more variables through direct 

questioning. 

 

Population of Study 
The population of the study consisted of all the public service vehicle owners, operating in 

Nairobi who were registered under the Matatu Welfare Association (MWA), Matatu Owners 

Association (MOA) and the umbrella firm, Public Service Vehicle Owners Welfare 

Association of Kenya (PoWAK) that brings together the MWA and MOA; Citi Hoppa, 

Express Connections and KBS; and other formal and informal public commuter transport 

providers. 

 

Sample of Study  
The sample of study was restricted only to the motorized providers of low cost mass-market 

public passenger road transportation. This included Public Service Vehicle Owners Registered 

under the Matatu Welfare Association (MWA), the Matatu Owners Association (MOA) and 

the Citi Buses, namely, Citi Hoppa, Express Connections and KBS.  

 

Data Collection Method 
Data was collected by means of a questionnaire which consisted of close-ended questions. 

The questionnaire was administered to the respondents using hard copies delivered by hand. 

The ‘drop and pick later’ method was used. The questionnaires were administered to one 
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senior person in the Matatu association and the City Bus firms mentioned above in order to 

try and capture sector competitiveness. There were 8 respondents out of the 9 questionnaires 

distributed, giving a response rate of 89%. 

 

Data Analysis 
Data analysis was conducted using descriptive statistics that included mean values, standard 

deviations and frequencies among others. According to Mugenda and Mugenda (1999) 

descriptive statistics enable meaningful description of a distribution of scores or 

measurements using a few indices or statistics. Mean values gave the expected score or 

measure from a group of scores in a study. Give information give information on the 

dimensions of competitiveness that were most significant for each of the competitive 

positions. 

 

Standard deviations informed the analyst about the distribution of scores around the mean of 

the distribution. They were indicators of how the respondents agreed or differed with respect 

to how the competitive dimensions were weighted in determining competitiveness for each of 

the competitive positions. Frequency distribution showed a record of the number of times a 

score or record appeared. 

 

Research Findings 
This section discusses findings in relation to the research objectives. This study employed a 

five point Likert scale with the rankings, “1 = Greatest extent” to rank the various variables 

according to the extent of their usage in the different ranks. For each response category, the 

mean values and standard deviation were computed using SPSS software (version 11.5).  The 

values were an indicator of the extent of the degree of the occurrence of competitiveness 

under each of the six dimensions used in the theoretical framework across the respondent 

population. High mean values for a given aspect indicate that the aspect of competitiveness 

was dominant while the converse is also true. 

 

The observed mean values were rounded off to 2 decimal places and assigned a meaning 

derived from the nearest corresponding point on the Likert scale, e.g. 1 = No extent to 5 the 

greatest extent. The standard deviation values are an indicator of the extent to which 

respondents were in agreement on the extent of competitiveness as defined by the various 
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factors in the dimensions. For purposes of this study, standard deviations greater than 1.00 

were given to designate a high dispersion around the mean while those below 1.00 were given 

to designate a relatively high clustering around the mean. The former implies that the 

respondents differed widely on how they rated the given aspect while the latter implies that 

they gave largely similar ratings. 

 

Factors Facilitating Entry of New Investors to the Sector 

Table 1  Factors Facilitating Entry of New Investors 

Factors N Mean Std. Dev. 
Elimination of Criminal gangs and cartels on routes  8 4.13 .641 

Availability of bank financing 8 3.75 .886 

Ease of access to motor vehicle suppliers  8 3.38 .744 

Low costs of acquiring the vehicles  8 3.38 1.302 

The sector’s attractive earning power 8 3.38 1.302 

Accessibility of technology e.g. fleet management 

system 

8 3.25 1.488 

The low risk fraud of the owners by operators  8 3.25 1.165 

Economies of scale in PSV operation 8 3.13 1.246 

Policies ineffectiveness in law enforcement  8 3.13 .835 

Favorable insurance industry terms and conditions 

towards the PSV sector 

8 3.00 1.069 

Government Legislative structure 8 3.00 1.414 

Availability of routes for operations  8 2.88 .991 

PSV owners finding it easy to exit from the industry  8 2.75 1.165 

The good state of the roads in Nairobi 8 2.63 1.061 

The low customer switching costs in the sector  8 2.38 .518 

Government taxation structure targeting the sector 8 2.25 .886 

Valid N 8   

 
From Table 1, the elimination of criminals had the highest influence on new investors 

decisions to invest in the sector (mean of 4.13- a large extent), followed by the availability of 
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bank financing (mean of 3.75-also a great extent) then the ease of access to motor vehicle 

suppliers (mean of 3.38- a fairly large extent). Standard deviations of less than 1.0 for these  

Indicated close agreement among the respondents. This is similar to Kumba’s (2005) 

observation that the existence of route cartels encouraged indiscipline in the sector, a fact that 

kept many an investor at bay. Kumba (2005) also observes that the availability of increased 

financing did encourage increased investment, a fact borne out by this study. Control of route 

gangs had the effect of lowering entry barriers, encouraging increased investment. 

 

The taxation structure and low customer switching costs with means values 2.25 and 2.38 

respectively (a moderate extent in both cases) were the factors deemed to have had the least 

influence on new investor decisions. Low switching costs meant easy access to potential 

customers. This is a situation that exists in most retail mass markets industries such as 

transport. The low switching cost is a non-issue and reflects the present state of transport in 

Kenya where demand far exceeds supply. However, other more pertinent factors affecting 

new investor preferences were, for instance, the improvement in the state of lawlessness 

within the sector. Regarding the taxation regime, the fact that the Matatu sector tariffs are 

competitive does not discourage investments. Standard deviations less than 1.00 also 

indicated a high clustering of the responses about the means. 

 

Other factors identified by the respondents (Figure 1) that facilitated new entrants/investors to 

investing in the public service vehicle sector were availability of financing alternatives and 

Government facilitation (both with a score of 4- a large extent), employee redundancy, 

franchising and management all with the score of 3 ( a fairly large extent) each. Employee 

redundancy was taken to imply instances where formal sector retrenchments had created an 

influx of new investors into the informal sector, whereas management was construed as good 

quality management induced by the public sector reforms.  

The respondents were not clear about which financing alternatives were being referred to. 

According to Porter (1980),favorable Government regulations encourage entry into an 

industry or sector. Each of these factors was highlighted by 12.5% of the total respondents. 
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Figure 1 Other Factors that have Facilitated Entry of New Investors 

 
 

Bargaining Power of Public Service Vehicle Owners  
From Table 2 (next page) branding of Matatus and the liberalized fare system both increased 

the bargaining power of owners to a large extent (mean of 4.00) with standard deviations of 

less than 1.0 indicating a close clustering of the means. This concurred with Porter’s (1980) 

observation that suppliers may gain bargaining power if they are organized and are able to 

practice price discrimination (Porter, 1980). Organized groupings are reflected in the various 

associations meant to cater for the Matatu sector needs e.g. MOA, MWA and PoWAk. 

 

Branding is a sign of a high level of organization while the liberalized fare system enables 

price discrimination. The relatively low number of public suppliers in the market and the 

availability and number of private means of transport, with mean values of 1.87 and 2.00 

respectively (moderate extents), influenced the bargaining powers to the smallest extents. This 

means that supplier bargaining power least influenced the excess demand for public transport 

over its supply as well as by the extent to which commuters are able to command their own 

individual transport needs. 
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Table 2  Factors influencing the Bargaining Power of PSV Owners 

Bargaining Power  N Mean Std. Dev. 
Branding of Matatus by some PSV owners e.g. Citi 

Hoppa, express connections (double M) etc  

8 4.00 .756 

The liberalized fare system 8 4.00 .926 

PSV operators ability to obtain customers easily  8 3.75 1.165 

The high demand for public transport locally  8 3.63 1.408 

Government policy on Cartel formation 8 3.25 .707 

PSV owners national associations e.g. public service 

vehicle owners welfare association of Kenya 

8 3.25 1.035 

Influence of other stakeholders in the PSV sector e.g. 

importers, insurance etc 

8 3.13 1.246 

Membership to route based associations 8 3.00 .535 

Availability of subsidized means of transport e.g. 

passenger trains   

8 2.63 .518 

Quality of service offered by PSV owners 8 2.63 1.061 

Availability of the operators to run their own garages 

and import spares 

8 2.63 1.302 

Non existence of alternative mode of transport  8 2.38 .518 

Level of profitability in the PSV sector   8 3.38 1.061 

Availability and number of private means of transport 8 2.00 .756 

Relatively low number of public transport suppliers in 

the market  

8 1.87 .641 

Valid N 8   

 
Other factors in Figure 2 (next page) cited by the respondents as contributing to their 

bargaining power (included involvement of owners in the sector (score value of 5-a large 

extent), convenience use of Matatu as the preferred mode of transport, low casts and funding 

by NGO and micro finance organizations (score of 4 for all-a large extent) and lack of 
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Government commitment (score of 3-a large extent). As cited before, involvement of owners 

leads to a high level of organization and commitment. 

Figure 2  Other Factors that Influence the Bargaining Power of PSV 

Owners  

 
Other factors in Figure 2 cited by the respondents as contributing to their bargaining power 

included involvement of owners in the sector (score value of 5—a large extent), convenience 

of use of Matatu as preferred mode of transport, low costs and funding by NGO and micro 

finance organizations (score of 4 for all- a large extent) and a lack of Government 

commitment (score of 3- a fairly large extent). As cited before, involvement of owners leads 

to a high level of organization and commitment. 

 

The lack of Government commitment provides suppliers with discretionary power and that 

may influence a forward integration thus gaining more power and control (Pearce and 

Robinson, 2005). The Matatu convenience and low costs convey the perception of high 

quality that customers feel is value for their money (porter, 1980). These factors then 

interplay to create an enabling environment for increased supplier bargaining power. 

 

Factors that have Increased the Bargaining Power of Consumers 
The high demand for public transport over supply and Government regulation that shift the 

balance of power to consumers, (mean values of 3.86 and 3.83 respectively), increased the 

bargaining power of commuters to a large extent. This goes down well with Porter’s (1980) 
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observation that over time, buyers gain power when the numbers of suppliers of 

undifferentiated products increases in a market. This is the case witnessed in the Matatu 

sector since its inception. 

 

Table 3  The Bargaining Power of Commuters  

Bargaining Power of Commuters N Mean Std. Dev. 
Excess of demand for public transport over supply  7 3.86 .900 

Government regulations that shift the balance of power 

to consumers e.g. reducing overcrowding and standing 

passengers in PSV 

6 3.83 .983 

Wide choice of PSV providers available to the 

commuters  

7 3.71 1.113 

Lack of substantive service differentiation among PSV 

owners resulting in commuters choosing the PSV 

offering the lowest price  

7 3.43 1.397 

Passenger willingness to co-operate and boycott 

services from PSVs that unscrupulously raise fares at 

the slightest excuse 

7 3.14 .690 

Commuters ability to buy own vehicles 8 3.00 1.069 

Availability of alternative mode of passenger transport 

e.g. train  

8 2.88 .835 

Commuters ability to organize through forming national 

associations 

7 2.86 .690 

Commuters ability to organize through forming route 

associations 

8 2.75 .886 

Valid N 6   

 
However, in absolute terms, there exists an excess of demand over supply on the ground and 

whereas there is substantial commuter switching based on price competition during off-peak 

hours, during peak hours, it is a seller’s market. The Government regulations in question here 

were those relating to LNN 161 that sought to bring discipline back into the passenger 

transport industry. There is no doubt about their impact on increasing the consumers 

bargaining power. 
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Commuters’ ability to organize the sector through forming national association and to be 

organized through forming route associations, (means of 2.75 and 2.86) had the lowest 

incremental influences on commuters bargaining power. This is an indication that there are no 

strong consumer organizations that exist that could advocate for better terms and conditions 

from the service providers. As observed from the respondents, consumer’s main mode of self-

expression is by constantly boycotting those providers who overcharge their service. Other 

factors mentioned by respondents as having influenced the bargaining power of commuters 

included the effectiveness of consumer organization-score of 2 (or a moderate extent) 

supporting the earlier observation and the ability to use taxi-cabs (score of 3-a fairly large 

extent). 

 

 

Figure 3 Factors that have increased the Bargaining power of 

commuters 

 
 

 

Threat posed by Alternative Means of Transport  
Competition from Taxi cabs was the biggest threat from alternative transport (mean of 2.38) 

followed by competition posed from walking (mean of 2.25). Standard deviations greater than 
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1.00 from these two threats reflected wide dispersions of the responses about the respective 

means implying a wide disparity in opinions among the different customers. Competition 

from taxis is also cited by one respondent as a source of consumers bargaining power. 

 

Table 4 Threat from Alternative Transportation 

Treats from Alternative Transportation N Mean Std. Dev. 

Competition from the taxi cab firms 8 2.38 1.188 

Competition from walking  8 2.25 1.165 

Competition from rail based transportation modes  8 2.00 .926 

Competition from private vehicles 8 1.88 .835 

Competition from alternative motorized transport e.g. 

motorcycles 

8 1.75 .707 

Competition from air travel 8 1.50 .756 

Competition from alternative non-motorized transport 

e.g. bicycles  

8 1.38 .744 

Valid N 8   

 
As Porter (1980) observes, commuters may develop bargaining power if they act as a group 

and with low switching costs, it becomes easier for them to easily turn to substitute products 

the moment prices are adjusted upwards. Owing to the high traffic density, both of man and 

machines, walking is a particularly competitive no-cost alternative to passenger mechanized 

transport especially in the urban setting. Taxis may offer refuge to those passengers on the 

high-end of the market who may be travelling outside normal hours or to areas not patronized 

by Matatu services. 

 

Air travel was the form of motorized-travel seen as a threat (mean value of 2.25-a moderate 

extent). This is in line with Kathuri’s (2005) argument that the potential for domestic 

commuter air travel becoming a viable threat to the established road passenger network is low 

for now given the high cost of the former. Competition from alternative non-motorized 

transport e.g. bicycles (mean value of 1.38) was the lowest threat from alternative transport. 

As Hillman (1992) observes, cycling lacks an enabling infrastructure, designated cycling 

paths in urban centers such as Nairobi. This discourages exploitation of any economies that it 

may confer. 
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Figure 4  Other Treats from Alternative Transportation 

 
 
Figure 4 is a pie chart showing the extent of threats and the corresponding percentages from 

“other “alternatives transport modes as identified by the respondents. Air travel constituted 

the highest threat level (a score of four- a large extent), with private cars, vehicles and 

handcarts standing at a score of two for each (a moderate extent). Each of these factors was 

highlighted by 12.5% of the total respondents and therefore will be held inferior to the 

previous responses. 

 
Business Rivalry 
Flashy branding to attract customers and franchising (mean values of 4.00 and 3.88 

respectively), were the factors thought to have increased business rivalry to a large extent. 

These are strategies used to advertise the firm’s service, either directly or through the use of 

established and respected brand names. Franchising has in particular led to serious 

competition among the various brands owing to the fact that franchisees insist on having their 

own crew running their vehicles. 

 

This in turn leads to intense undercutting among vehicles even those under the same 

franchise, increasing the intensity of business rivalry in the industry as noted by Wamanji 
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(2007). On the other extreme, regulatory reforms (mean of 2.38-a moderate extent) and 

relatively low differentiation of services offered (mean of 2.50- a fairly large extent) were the 

factors thought to least influence business rivalry. Regulatory reforms, as contained in LNN 

161, were meant to contain the excesses of the informal sector. This may increase rivalry by 

attracting new entrants and substitute products but this expectation is not borne out in this 

study. Again, as Pearce and Robinson (2005) observe, low product differentiation implies 

greater rivalry among players, but this is not part of this research findings. 

 

Table 5 Factors that have Increased Business Rivalry 

Business Rivalry N Mean Std. Dev. 
Flashy branding to attract customers 8 4.00 .535 

Franchising PSV owners using names of companies 

registered by other persons or establishing firms (e.g. 

KBS) for their operations   

8 3.88 1.126 

Cartels and groups that seek control of the sector   8 3.87 .835 

Companies making use of PSVs to advertize their 

products or services e.g. Safaricom and Citi Hoppa 

8 3.63 1.302 

Route profitability  8 3.63 1.302 

Economies of scale possessed by the large fleets 8 3.50 1.309 

The presence of many PSV owners with few vehicle 

units   

8 3.50 1.309 

User of similar growth oriented strategies by the PSV 

owners e.g. flashy comfortable vehicle interior with 

DVDs and other entertainment 

8 3.50 .535 

High capital investment in the PSV sector being rather 

high  

8 3.25 1.282 

Weak route association 8 3.25 1.753 

Infrastructural improvements e.g. road upgrading 8 3.13 .835 

Low switching costs for commuters 8 2.50 1.069 

Relatively low differentiation of services offered  8 2.50 .535 

Regulatory reforms 8 2.38 .518 

Valid N 8   
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Other factors mentioned by respondents as having contributed to increased business rivalry 

were the educational level of operators and jealousy (score of 4 for both- a large extent); lack 

of regulation for entry/exit (score of 3- a fairly large extent); PSV manned by those in 

authority (score of 5-a great extent); Government controlling fares and Transporting 

Licensing Board (TLB) restrictions (score of 4 for both- a large extent). 

 

 

Figure 5  Other Factors that have Contributed to Increased Business 

Rivalry  

 
 

Marketing Strategies that Influence Customer Choice 
Clean and comfortable vehicles and clean, neat and friendly crew members (means of 4.63, 

4.50 and 4.50 respectively-a large extent), were the marketing strategies that influenced 

customer choice to board vehicles to the very large extent. Unique hooting/horn system (mean 

values of 2.13-a moderate extent) and alloy wheels on the vehicle (mean values of 3.38- a 

fairly large extent) were the marketing strategies that least influenced customer choice). 
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Table 6 Marketing Strategies 

Marketing Strategies N Mean Std. Dev. 
Clean and comfortable vehicle 8 4.63 .518 

Clean and neat crew 8 4.50 .535 

Friendly crew members 8 4.50 .535 

Newer registration number 8 3.87 .641 

DVD system in the vehicle 8 3.75 .707 

Young crew for the vehicle 8 3.75 1.282 

Powerful and loud music system in the vehicle 8 3.50 .926 

Flashy colours and names 8 3.38 .518 

Alloy wheels on the vehicles 8 3.38 1.061 

Unique hooting/horn system 8 2.13 .991 

Valid N 8   

 
Other marketing strategies cited by respondents included proximity of the stage at the Central 

Business District (CBD), absence of brokering touts, plying the right routes and reasonable 

traffic jams at certain times (score of 5 for all-a large extent); wearing of uniforms and 

organized operators (score of 4-a large extent); and finally, keeping to time schedule (score of 

3-a moderate extent) 

 

Government Policies and Regulations that have Influenced Competitiveness 
Route operation restrictions that prevent PSV’s from operating on any route (mean of 3.71- a 

large extent) and banning of standing passengers in PSV (mean of 3.62- a large extent), 

influenced competitiveness to a large extent. Route operation restrictions may increase 

competitiveness by raising entry barriers thus “protecting ‘the market for vehicles in a given 

route. As Porter (1980) observes, if entry barriers are high and exit barriers low, such markets 

are attractive, as they are considered to have high profit potential. Competitiveness among the 

licensed route providers goes up. Banning of standing passengers can then be said to have 

affected competition through reducing the revenues collected per trip. In turn, this encouraged 

more trips per vehicle with higher subsequent earnings. 
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Table 7 Government Policies and Regulations 

Government  N Mean Std. Dev. 
Route operation restrictions that prevent PSVs from 

operating on any route 

7 3.71 .488 

Banning of standing passengers in PSV 8 3..62 1.061 

Removal of unroadworthy vehicles  8 3.25 .886 

Licensing of the PSV to operate within the Nairobi 

Central Business District (CBD) 

8 3.25 1.165 

Outlawing of criminal cartels along routes 8 3.13 .641 

Motor vehicle taxation policy  8 3.00 .926 

City centre packing charges and associated costs 8 2.88 .991 

Use of standard uniform by the Matatu crew  8 2.88 .835 

Commercial land development along routes for example 

the phenomenal growth at Upper Hill  

8 2.87 .641 

Regulations that focus on infrastructure improvements 8 2.75 .886 

Introduction of safety belts 8 2.63 1.188 

Speed controls through the use of speed governors 8 2.50 1.195 

Deregulation of fuel prices  8 2.50 1.195 

Road pricing (toll) systems 8 2.38 .744 

Payment of standard salaries to matatu crew 8 1.75 .707 

Valid N 7   

 
On the other extreme, payment of standard salaries to Matatu crew (mean value of 1.75) and 

road pricing systems (tolls) (mean of 2.38) all influenced competitiveness to a moderate 

extent. Tolls affect competition by alleviating congestion in and leading to re-location by the 

motoring public and commerce in order to avoid the inconvenience and extra transport costs 

(Brown, 2005). This did not affect competitiveness in the local PSV sector though. Other 

regulations/policy outcomes cited to have influenced competitiveness include the increased 

involvement of owners in the management of vehicles (score of 5-a great extent), policy 

framework in the PSV industry and payment of fine by vehicles charged with breaking road 

regulations (score of 2-a moderate extent). 
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Conclusion 

  
This study found that the threat posed by alternative means of transport and the reduction of 

criminal gangs in the Matatu sector, had the highest influence on new investor’s decisions to 

invest in the sector, followed by the availability of bank financing and the ease of access to 

motor vehicle suppliers. The taxation structure and low customer switching costs were the 

factors deemed to have had the least influence on new investor decisions. Low switching 

options for commuters meant easy access to potential customers. However, other more 

pertinent factors influencing new investor preferences were, for instance, the state of 

lawlessness. Other factors identified by the respondents, that facilitated new entrants/investors 

to invest in the public service vehicle sector were availability of finance alternatives and 

provision of a conducive business environment by the Government, formal sector employee 

redundancy and franchising, and higher quality management. 

From the findings of the study, the main factors that have influenced the bargaining power of 

the public service vehicle owners include, branding of Matatus and the liberalized fare system 

that have increased the bargaining power of owners. Branding is a sign of the status of the 

organization while the liberalized fare systems enable price discrimination. The relatively low 

number of public transport suppliers in the market and the availability and number of private 

means of transport influenced the bargaining power to a minimal extent. Other factors cited 

by the respondents as contributing to the bargaining power included, involvement of owners 

in the sector, convenience of using Matatu’s as opposed to other means, low costs, funding by 

NGOs and lack of Government commitment. 

 

The excess demand for public transport over supply and favorable Government regulations 

that shift the balance of power to consumers both increased the bargaining power to a large 

extent. The commuters’ ability to organize themselves through forming national associations 

and to get organized through forming route associations is lacking and hence had the lowest 

incremental influences on commuters bargaining power. Other factors mentioned by 

respondents included the effectiveness of consumer organizations and the ability of 

consumers to use taxi-cabs. 
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Competition from taxi-cab was identified as the biggest threat from alternative transport 

followed by competition posed by walking. Competition from taxi cabs was also cited as a 

source of consumers bargaining power by one respondent. Air travel was the form of 

motorized-travel least seen as a threat. Competition from alternative non-motorized transport 

e.g. bicycles was the lowest threat from alternative transport. Of the “other” alternative 

transport modes, air travel constituted the highest threat level, with private cars, vehicles and 

handcarts standing at a score of two each. Each of these factors was highlighted by 12.5% of 

the total respondents and therefore was held inferior to the previous responses. 

 

Flashy branding of Matatus as a means of attracting customers and franchising were the factor 

thought to have increased business to a large extent. These are strategies used to advertise the 

firm’s services, either directly or through the use of established and respected brand names. 

On the other extreme, regulatory reforms and relatively low differentiation of services offered 

were the factors that least influenced business rivalry. Regulatory reforms, as contained in 

LNN 161, were meant to contain the excesses of the informal sector. Other factors mentioned 

by respondents as having contributed to increased business rivalry were the educational level 

of operators and jealousy; lack of regulation for entry/exit; PSV manned by those in authority; 

Government controlling fares and Transport Licensing Board (TLB) restrictions. 

 

Government regulations, route operation restrictions that prevented PSVs from operating on 

any route and the banning of standing passengers in PSV, influenced competitiveness to a 

large extent. Route operation restrictions may increase competitiveness by raising entry 

barriers thus “protecting” the market for vehicles in the given route. On the other extreme, 

payment of standard salaries to Matatu crew and road pricing systems (tolls) all influenced 

competitiveness to a moderate extent. Other regulations/policy outcomes cited to have 

influenced competitiveness included the increased involvement of owners in the management 

of vehicles, policy framework in the PSV industry and payment of fines by vehicles charges 

with breaking road regulations   

 
Recommendations 

 
This study recommends that the passenger transport sector should increase innovative use of 

alternative means of transportation or substitutes. This would help improve competitiveness in 
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the sector and reduce dependency created by reliance on only a few providers who are able to 

combine forces and form cartels. This implies lowering entry barriers to facilitate new 

entrants, thus increasing the bargaining power of commuters, lowering the bargaining power 

of suppliers, increasing industry rivalries and also the formulation of Government policies that 

facilitate the operations of the entire process. 

 

The study suggests further research on challenges faced by investors in the passenger 

transport sector in Kenya, and also those arising from issues that pertain to industry 

competitiveness. Another area of study could also look into other models such as the Porter’s 

generic strategies, and assess competitiveness in the passenger road transport sector in Kenya. 
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